The enticing, cave-like volume of the main indoor pool, its mysterious elemental presence animated by shafts of sunlight penetrating through fissures in the roof and square blue lights studding the concrete ceiling.

a. entrance
b. cleaner's store
c. make-up room
d. hall with drinking fountains
e. changing rooms
f. waterjet

1. Turkish bath 42 deg C
2. indoor pool 36 deg C
3. outdoor pool 26 deg C
4. stone island
5. fountain-granite 36 deg C
6. fire bath 42 deg C
7. cold bath 12 deg C
8. drinking fountain
9. shower room
10. towel bath 36 deg C
11. trouser press
12. massage room
13. disabled entry
14. disabled toilets and first aid room
15. disabled access
16. bath attendants